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That Son-in-Lamof Pe’s
sr ■ (Copyright, 1914, by-Newspaper Feature Service), ‘ >

-.THHRE.'THBRS. WSUCgDLY
DON'T LET THIS MEWS I SO, FPvWtRfl^J

. KNOCK TA OUT ? _1[V',A^)T ^——y-------
.50 VBR>i BAD ? —

ion, to suspend or cancel patents I 
[ by citizens of hostile powers. 1 
In aerial machine has been ordered ] 
(the Canadian expeditionary force, 
i an aviator from Ottawa, Wm. f! 
tpe, engaged to operate it. 
[hairman McIntyre of the Ontario, 
inicipal Board urged that the resi- 1 
ts of Cedarvale take a plebiscite 
the question of anneaxitiori.
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\ -VT WA\S rV; SALVf TAM-Aw! 
mt> THE BEÇÇAXV HASN’T» - 
FINISHED MT FALL CLOTHES! 
1 FEAV4 I SHALL HAVE To 

1 >NEAH TOUAH B^LVT 
^AMER-tCAN STUFF*

OH, NO, FAVCWAW

NO DELATION - ,si
si
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HAD T<5©T’WART
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AH HOW- MY HEART BLEEPS 
FOR. POOR, cedruc; AT LAST 
HE IS BR.OUQ-HT TO REAU2.E 
WHAT A TERRIBLE THING ^ 

TIN'S AWFUL WAR- IS?

'HE -RECaEYED A" CABLEGRAM 
FROH ENGLAND THIS MORNlH^- 
I FEAR- SohEONE DEAR. TO HIM , 
HAS SEEN ORDERED TO THE f
——\ front;V------------r-V:

^ee! that is 1 
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tieating Stoves
ry’s Gas Cook Stoves
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iave a splendid line of 
tinted coal cooking and 
ng stoves in good order 
Reasonable prices.
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Sir Edwarl Carson married a niece 
of Mor.eton Frewer, the noted Brit
ish financial expert.

It is denied that the German steam
ship Kronprinz Wilhelm was sun* by 

British cruiser._______________________

=« of J.d sa., from ,n, g.0d ,h„-

&TiïSS StïMStoaS
days and your kidneys will then act SOMETHlNG DOING
fine. This famous salts is made from LONDON, Sept, 18.—The
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, spondent of The Daily Mail at Ostend _ ____ -*___ — -—
combined with lithia, and has been learns that important events are ex- I Aused for generations to flush clogged pected in North Belgium ^.^«next 5T if I A
Sf. Jd J? Children

i„u« Forovr my.,
thus ending bladder disorders. and conveys a report which he has ^jway8 bears ___

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; received that the German miUtary au- the SV
makes a delightful effervescent hthia-jthonties have advised the civil popu- y—of << 
water drink whiçh millions of men | lation of Liege to leave. ________ , ^Là-Ïs---—
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SHAM BATTLE WILLwill compete in the John -Hill Char
ity 'Cup.

The Duff team
strengthened for the occasion; they- 
will meet the Tutelas on almost equal 
terms-. It will he remembered that 
Tutela just go through by an odd 
goal two weeks ago, and therefore, 
with their additional strength they 
will make the boys from Tutela go 
all the way. They have a chance of- 
preventing the South west from ob
taining the three league trophies but |. 
they will certainly have to try ard 
to do it.

The kick-off has been set for 5-30 
and a large crowd of farts' are ex
pected: The game is sure to be put
up as both teams are ea^pr for com
bat.

+++-MV M M M » ♦ ♦♦♦+++

I Football |
The final game for the John Hill 

Charity Cup to- be played on Saturday 
at Agricultural Park between the 
Duffs and Tutela should be a hummer. 
Two of the best teams in the city 
clash for the honors and a good fast 
game may be expected. It is to be 
hoped the public will turn out in 
large numbers and support the good 
cause as the proceeds of the game are 
donated to the Tuberculosis Hospital, 
so come and help to make a new r?" 
cord The game commences at 5.30 
sharp and Mr. Goatley will referee.

• Tutela line up is as follows: Goal, 
C Gore; backs. N. McLeod, F Burns, 
Half backs, E. Hamilton, E. Roberts, 
p McLeod; forwards, S. Tigwell, J. 
Hinelev H. Collett, E. Fisher, b. 
Clark. Reserves—G. Bailey, W. Bow- 
den.
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Tactical Exercises Are to be Practised 
on Large Scale —5th R. H. and 1st 

The Duffs line up is as follows: j Rov3»l IVEontTeal Attacked) Camerons
Goal, Abbott; ?backs, J. Holland. I * ,

.. and Seaforths Defended.
cher. Poynter, Mercer, Alexander, |
ReAM^Dlav«llPand reserves are re- VALCARTIER CAMP, Que., Sept, been compelled to come into action
quested to be at the armories not ,8.-On Monday there is to be a sh.am atgather Jj V
later than 5 p.m. battle in which the whole force will he be^n expose<j to rifie fire, although

^ I engaged. Up to the present tactical thev were quite with in range of it-
-*l exercises on a large scale have not Part of the scheme of the defending
::L«„««mpw te*,58g rir.oS, cKS

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..............f “ -, *,
—— j XT m c ri ’ I than 25,000 men engaged in one large n»c1orW in the morning carrying suf-Ham and Nqtt Se =6- scheme. Then there is to bé another hoientk{oodl with them for the day.

A series of good soft ball games review on Sunday by H. K. H. me The retllrned in the evening tired
being Played at the Agricultural Connau^t, ÿio w.^ Lppy every man singing as they

Park almost every evening by the an(f the princesS Patricia. This will marched back to camp, 
employees of the Ham and Nott Co. be the first visit to the training camp Distinguished Visitors to Lamp
The various departments get togeth- 0f the Ductless and the Princess. Among the distinguished visitors t<
er and provide a -brand of ball that Highlanders Had Happy Day the camp tosday. was the Duke o. 
is surprising: Only last night the The Highland brigade was engaged Manchester, feo is doing some: work

of 1-5-6. Anderson, Lyle, Shepperson t »at tge men actuallv leathered one a thorough tnspection of *e lines and 
and Johnson feaured for the winners. I another The manoeuvres were close- appeared to be( greatly inmressea ny 

The batteries were : Kaufman and G ly followed by the M Minister of Mi- what he saw. It is simply Jondery
Wright for the Beds, and B. Wright jfti Col Meighen of Montreal com- M, he said. I have never seen any

_ Hewitt for the Refrigerators. manded the attacking force, which thing like this camp before. 1 was 
To-night the married men will be was composed of the 5th Royal High- especially struck with the^xtoaordm

attacked at the same sport .by the sin- landers and the 1st Royal Montreal ary physical fitness of the men and
Regiment, while the defending force with their cheerful disposition. Hon.

g --------------- ------------------— . . [under Col. Leckie of Vancouver, was Martin Burrell and Mrs Burrell, an
Fi-shgaud II., the British training conlposed of the 48th Highlanders of Hon J. D. add Mrs Reid also visited 

ship foundered in the English chan- j Toronto, the Cameron Highlanders the camp. Aitorther visitor ,was _Mr.
nel and 21 of her crew perished._____ Lf Winnipeg, and the Seaforth High- John Maynard-Harlan of Chicago
___________ _ 1 [lander; of Vancouver. Colonel Turner who said that what he had seen was

V.C. chief umpire with the attacking a great object lesson in patriotism, 
forcé, considered that the exercises and was most inspiring, 
had been well carried out, taking into Col. Hughes Entertains
account the restricted area in which The Minister of Militia, Col. Sam 
the men had to work. The artillery had jjug(leS; gave a dinner last evening at

which the following were guests: Mrs 
Sam Hughes, Mrs Byron JSreen, Miss 
Hughes, Dr. James L. Hughes, Dr. 
and Mrs Scott, Gen.' James A. Drain 
of Washington, U.S.A., Mrs Strathy 
and Mrs Arthur Vankoughnet of To
ronto, Mr McTaggart, Revs. Mr Mor- 

Dr. Sanderson and Dr. McKay. 
Ontarians Shqot Straight
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The Mighty Value
WOOLEN MILLS’ One-Price
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Should Be a Good Game.
.One of the best football games 

which will be seen in the'city tor 
some time will take place at . :c A.,r.- 
cultural Park to-morrow when two 
of the best sporting teams in the city

n
mm1. Wlm, S ’*Soft Bollrti~\ :L> .
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ï >>-rfDrink all the Stout you 

like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”—

Î2Ù
in Brantford will get to know it eventually.are: i Igi T7VERY man m Branttord win get to iuiuw it ^vmu« j » 

^ the same as well-dressing men all over the country have

iff-îtéÉmBasarse^ss-
, and it needs but

^and econmnÿ our big organization offers tôW Others crop 
up everywhere, but we are the originators, and it needs but 
the first order to convince you of the superior money s 
worth you get in our direct Mill-to-Man Imported Materials.

morning-“the pricemever vartes^b-,-

1 ' i ; a Special 
I Extra 
I MilS

j Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.

May be ordered at *7 CaUwraa St 
Brantford.

STOUTm
and

: m Try it out to-morrow 
andmo^charges.for “e^tps.”^
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rdayat]Special [Display for

<tm 1Guaranteed Pure Italian
OLIVE OIL =

BASEBALL. S.Tri,

—international League.
Lost. Pet.

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tinsj -,
—FOR SALE ONLY BY— , cun*

I Rochester.............

P. CANCELLA EE°”:E
Market Square and 270 Colborne St Baltimore . . . .

Won. .60087
.6006887 row,
'.59284

■111 pM

PT7” "■ i vSf. .«* ► w t 4

6670
Several Ontario men were among 

the top scorers at the rifle ranges to
day, including Private F. Davis of the 
Queen’s Own, J. Lovell, M. M. Cross
man and A. G. Hale of the 34th On- 
tarios, H. Spmervllle of the 28th 
Perth, W. B. Bay and L. H. Bertranj 
of the 77th Wentworth, *nd H. B. 
Breeder of the 25th. The Queen s 
Own took their field cooking ma
chine with them to the butts and 
spent most of the day in target prac
tice.

6872 .4517663 I
E

.401S557 4ÊK NOMontreal •. 
Jersey City

.3229746
__Thursday Scores—

Sr::::::? EBt'
Rocneste __prlday QWes—

Buffalo at Toroptp.
Rochester at Montreal 
Baltimore at Providence.
Newark at Jersey City.

Natipnnl League.
Won, Lost. 
77 65

: 74

v
MORE j*£ J

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing, bottle of

J.\
V-

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC

S^or^'^'tiaz^^ndltoTthehttletotUe-enough
for 56 handkerchiefs. Write today. v
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUP, Departmpnt M. 
ED. PiNAUD BUILDWG YORK

■ H -I

Suiting or O’coating to MeasureA Chance to Clean Up
A half holiday will be given to all 

the men in camp to enable them to 
launder their cothing and clean up 
generally. Shoes with canvas uppers 
and leather soles are now being is
sued to the troops to be worn on 
shipboard.

Six hundred former employes of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway who are 
here will receive their full pay during 
their absence.

Inquest on James Stevenson
A 'military inquest held yesterday 

on the body of James Stevenson, who 
was killed by a freight train yester
day, failed to show whether the man 
had any relatives in Canada, or in 
what ptflj^e hg had been residing.

Clubs.
Boston 
New York
Chicago ..
St Boute ,
Philadelphia. ......... t •
Pittsburg ................ M
Brooklyn ...................... „Cincinnati _.Th.ursday 5£ores_

New°York..',....' « Cincinnati *-••• J
Philadelphia.....6-2 «ttebm*
Chicago.... BrooWyn

Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

American League.

.584

:lmw I .. .. .. . ** .556
.529

59
64

St
71

72 52370 (4Î464

I
.466

74 . -44459

Every Out-of-Town Man
can deal with us successfully by means of the mail. Send to-day for 
choice assorted miniature sizes of travellers’ samples, new fashion charts
^^rc^^^To^'BYMAT^ACTLY AS 

REPRESENTED OR REFUND YOÜR MONEY.

•124
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
AA »nA 46 Dalhousie Street Lost PetWon.Clubs.

Philadelphia ..
Boston ................
Detroit.,.............
WashiiXton ...
Chicagd,.............
St. Louis ..••• 
New York .... 
Cleveland

47New Premises : S3 ____ J5380 -77* HE*.6473
63CANADIAN AGENTS

Robt. Brown, Ltd., ^ourT M°'p1elee°Itslaud Wine. 

r,,e« Island

M mm69 LESS MEAT W BACK iU 
AND KIDNEYS HURT

7163 x -St»7160

. e f to75 I.... 61 
... 43

—Thursdiy Scores—
-^„fnn ............... 8 Cleveland
New°Yo*rk............. 7 Chicago
Philadelphia........ * at* Louis'!'................
WasUIng&n.^^St^^

New York at Chloago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

I Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at St liouis.

W V Feaeml l*#oet

«
S3j> i **r-

H. Thomson _ - . .
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum- 
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.f > ■

NOLI*#1 iRITake a glass of Salts to Flush Kid
neys if Bladder Bothers 

you.

Eating meat regularly eventually 
Lost. 1 Pet, produces kidney trouble in some form 
69. .563 or other, says a well-known authority,
5® because the uric acid in meat excites

’.51» the kidneys, they become overworked 
get sluggish; clog up and cause all 

*433 sorts of distress, particularly back- 
.400 ache and misery in-the kidney region;

—-, Tj0ui9  ......... 2 rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,
.........7 Brooklyn ...............  5 acid stomach, constipation, torpid

3 Kansas City..........2 sleeplessness, bladder and un-

—Friday blames— ........ nary irritation.
Indianapolis at Brooklyn. The moment your back hurts or
at Louis at Buffalo. kidneys aren’t acting right, or if blad-

| Her bothers you, get about four 9un-

T#
BRANTFORD AGENTS

Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
\V. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

V W " lim:r^7 *
/

121 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDa'

3.V

HEAD OFFICE AT TORONTO
BRANCHES AT: Hamilton, Brantford, St. Cathannes.^London.^Berlm, Medicine

CampbeUford, Pe,.rboroS8h. Kingston,

Mich., Akron and Youngstown, Ohio. y.

t-
Chlcago
Indianapolis ............ ..
Baltimore ...................
Buffalo ...........................
Brooklyn ....................<
Kansas City......... ..
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg ..

Buffalo.....
Indianapolis
Baltimore.. 
Chicago....

60
PROPRIETORS 63

borne Street 
LNTFORD

64
J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy. V
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. - --- f 'f
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

71
76
78

Thursday
\ * ' ’1

J/S. HAMILTON 1 CO.
ii

mpion. 1= a

7

AAIM

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

I* JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered
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